ENGINEERING INFORMATION SESSIONS

CENTENNIAL CAMPUS

**Prospective Students and Parents**
*Hunt Library Auditorium*
9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.

*Engineering Building I*
Room 1007: 10 a.m., 11 a.m.

*Engineering Building II*
Room 1025: 10 a.m., 11 a.m.
Room 1231: 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.
Room 1021: 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.

MAIN CAMPUS

**Paper Science and Engineering**
*Biltmore Hall*
Room 2010: 11:15 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Tours starting at 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. in Pulp and Paper Labs

Be sure to check out the **Campus Map** on the back for building locations.
ENGINEERING BUILDING I
INFORMATION SESSIONS IN ROOM 1007

Engineering Building I: Main Level Lobby
Biomanufacturing Training and Education Center
Civil, Construction, and Environmental Engineering
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Materials Science and Engineering
NC State - UNC Asheville Engineering Mechatronics
Paper Science and Engineering (Information sessions in Room 2010 - Biltmore - Main Campus)
Textile Engineering

Engineering Building I: Second Floor
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering

NEED HELP? ASK AN AMBASSADOR.
ENGINEERING BUILDING III

Engineering Building III: Main Level Lobby
- Biological and Agricultural Engineering
- Minority Engineering Programs
- Nuclear Engineering
- The Engineering Place
- Women in Engineering
- Engineering Academic Affairs
- Engineering Village
- Women in Science and Engineering

Engineering Building III: Lower Level
- Engineering Student Organizations

Engineering Building III: Third Floor
- Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering

Engineering Building III: Fourth Floor
- Biomedical Engineering

MAIN CAMPUS

Talley Student Union
- Engineering Academic Affairs

NOTES

NEED HELP? ASK AN AMBASSADOR.
ALL EXHIBITS — ALPHABETICAL LISTING

Biological and Agricultural Engineering
EBIII, Main Level Lobby
Biomanufacturing Training and Education Center
EBI, Main Level Lobby
Biomedical Engineering
EBIII, Fourth Floor
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
EBI, Second Floor
Civil, Construction, and Environmental Engineering
EBI, Main Level Lobby
Computer Science
EBII, East Atrium
Electrical and Computer Engineering
EBII, West Atrium
Engineering Academic Affairs
Talley Student Union
EBIII, Main Level Lobby
Engineering Student Organizations
EBIII, Lower Level
Engineering Village
EBIII, Main Level Lobby
Industrial and Systems Engineering
EBI, Main Level Lobby
Materials Science and Engineering
EBI, Main Level Lobby
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
EBIII, Third Floor
Minority Engineering Programs
EBIII, Main Level Lobby
NC State – UNC Asheville Engineering
Mechatronics
EBI, Main Level Lobby
Nuclear Engineering
EBIII, Main Level Lobby
Paper Science and Engineering
EBI, Main Level Lobby
Textile Engineering
EBI, Main Level Lobby
The Engineering Place
EBIII, Main Level Lobby
Women in Engineering
EBIII, Main Level Lobby
Women in Science and Engineering
EBIII, Main Level Lobby

NEED HELP?
ASK AN AMBASSADOR.
Visitors are encouraged to drive between Main and Centennial Campuses. Buses will run between the two campuses during the event, but seats will be limited. There will be bus service between the two campuses until 2 p.m.

The engineering buildings and Hunt Library will be open for tours and information.